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In this issue:
• Summer session

registration NOW OPEN
• Using Film for our

concerts
• Keyz To Success
• Pictorial year in review
• Congratulations

Sept 2020-June 2021
What a year it has been! We started the year with
seeing most everyone through a computer screen
and am completing this year being able to see
you in-person again! Thank you to all our students
and parents for your continued support and faith
in us.
We have provided a picture tableau of all that has
been accomplished this year with your help.

“The Comeback is
Summer Registration is now open!
Summer begins Monday July 5 & ends Friday
August 27, 2021
•

8 weeks!

•
•

Flex schedule to fit your vacation/family
plans
Weekdays only

•

Pick 4, 6 or 8 week sessions

•
•

30 mins or 60 mins weekly
Tuition discounts offered for 6 & 8 week
registrations

•

Register now at https://apcamusic.org/

always stronger than
the setback”

APCA used the medium of Film for all concert events in 2020/2021!

Keyz To Success
Sara Mandronico, piano
Recipient of music scholarship from New Hartford Rotary club
Emily Le, piano
3rd place winner Jr BSharp 2021 scholarship competition

-Unknown

September 2020
In August 2020 when lockdowns were still stringent,
APCA decided to produce a pilot show using Film
and a sampling of our students. The project was a
huge success with respect to both quality of produc-

tion and student talent and performance holding up
to such a medium.

December 2020
Our next step was to produce our annual
holiday show and we took it up several notches learning
how to build sets for our students to perform in. Parents
came to our aid loaning accessories and helping us construct faux walls and assembling and decorating sets. The
result was an absolutely phenomenal show with APCA
student talent.

The Christmas project so impressed
our local Rotary organization that they
sponsored a 1 hour TV special on
WKTV CBS-5 to share with our local
community.

21 pianists, 1 violist, 1
singer completed New
York State Music
Association
(NYSSMA) solofest
music adjudication

April 2021
7 pianists completed their
piano performance exam
through the Associated
Boards Of The Royal
Schools Of Music
(ABRSM)

May 2021
APCA launched another pilot project as we
learnt how to film a live
stream show in real
time with the help of
some students and
guest artists. Another
opportunity to perform!

Congratulations to All!
Nick Duke, APCA voice
Nick is releasing his original single this Summer, “Dance With Me”
Gabrielle Koenig, APCA voice & acting
Gabrielle in securing a role in the motion picture “The Blood Fly”
Gabrielle also released her first original composition “I Can Touch The Sky”
Joseph Geraci, APCA voice
Joseph is also featuring his first vocal composition “The Doctor Said” in APCA’s
year end show.
Michayla Sandler, APCA voice & acting
Michayla has enjoyed a successful musical theater dance season singing &
dancing her way to victory

